
November 2009 

 

Dear Point Family, 

I am excited to share with you information regarding our “Living Beyond Me” Special Offering 
that begins now and continues through January 31, 2010.  

Over the two years, we have seen our church grow from just a handful of people to a great 
church of 175 people in Westbury (averaging 105 at each service). Along the way we have 
done all we can to help people DISCOVER God, DEVELOP relationships and DEVOTE their 
lives to serving.  With this offering we are able to deepen our impact on Long Island and 
beyond. 

The offering will be designated for supporting Global and U.S. missions, starting new services 
and churches, sharing God’s love with our city through Campus Evangelism, supporting local 
organizations that assist the poor and needy, funding the 2010 Benevolence ministry and 
enhancing the overall church experience on Sunday.   

We have set a pretty ambitious goal of $40,000.  This is a BIG number, but we serve a BIG 
God.  If all of us catch the vision for “Living Beyond Me” we can reach this goal.  I think we 
even have the potential of PASSING this goal! 

I hope you will carefully read over the enclosed documents to learn about this exciting 
opportunity for us to give sacrificially. 

Will you begin praying now about what God would have you give, over and above your regular 
giving, to this Special Offering? Allow God to stretch your faith! 

 
Blessings, 

 

 

Todd Bishop 
Lead Pastor 

 
P.S. The enclosed documents will give you an overview of the special offering and answer 
many common questions. However, if you have any additional questions please do not 
hesitate to contact me by phone (516.280.2737) or e-mail todd@pointchurch.tv. 



 

Now Through January 31, 2010 
Offering Goal:: $40,000 

 

OVERVIEW 
 

 

The “Living Beyond Me” Special Offering is a call to sacrificial giving with a goal of $40,000 
for 4 ministry initiatives:  

• To support Global and US Missions (new churches, missionaries, etc.). 
• To enhance the PointKids experience on Sunday mornings. 
• To fund the 2010 Benevolence Ministry. 
• To expand our ministry by launching another service venue 
• To address key equipment and environments improvements at our Westbury location. 

This Special Offering will be received through January 31, 2009. 

 

 

THE PURPOSE OF THE OFFERING 
TO SUPPORT GLOBAL AND US MISSIONS.  

There are several initiatives that we would like to embrace in 2010.  First, we are planning two 
Global Missions trips over the next 14 months (ie Colombia & Egypt).  We want to provide 
scholarships so more people from The Point can experience missions first hand.  Missions 
truly empowers a person’s relationship with God.  The Point must get “on the ground” in 
foreign countries. 

Second, we are extending support to help two Missionary Associates - Rachelle Terry & 
Gabrielle Rizzuto - as they steps out in faith in working with the children of Romania.  It is 
imperative that we come alongside those who are starting their mission’s calling.   

Finally, we would like to support some new churches that are starting around the country.  It is 
exciting to know that churches, like ours, are springing up around the US with the hope of 
reaching more people with the Gospel of Jesus.  We must support church plants.  After all, 
most scholars believe that church planting is the “greatest means” of evangelism around the 
world.  

 



TO ENHANCE THE POINTKIDS EXPERIENCE ON SUNDAY MORNINGS. 

Our children are vitally important!  In fact, they are crucial.  We need to secure more space 
and adequate space in order to see this ministry expand.  PointKids has the potential to 
contribute to the growth of our church.  Plus our children need more supplies and the right 
equipment to truly disciple our youngest members. 

In a Direct Message, via Twitter, Rick Warren told me the next step to building our church is 
strengthening our Children’s program. 

 

TO FUND THE 2010 BENEVOLENCE MINISTRY. 

People are hurting.  It is that simple.  The Point has extended itself far beyond its ability.  With 
the continued hard economic times we want to be there to help those in need.  The 
Benevolence Ministry provides rental assistance, bereavement support, bridge loans and food 
assistance.  It is our aim to help those who need it.  We need to increase this fund or we will 
not be able to support our members in their darkest times of need. 

 

TO EXPAND OUR MINISTRY BY LAUNCHING ANOTHER SERVICE VENUE. 

From our inception we have always wanted to be “one church in multiple locations.”  We are 
finalizing our plans to launch a Sunday night service in Spring 2010.  We are extremely excited 
about the expansion of The Point’s mission.   

We are working hard to find the right location.  It has not been easy, but we know that with God 
all things are possible.  The right space is out there waiting for The Point.  Will we be ready? 

 

ADDRESS KEY EQUIPMENT AND ENVIRONMENTS IMPROVEMENTS AT OUR WESTBURY 
LOCATION. 
We also must address some improvements that are needed in Westbury.  We must upgrade 
much of our sound equipment, as well as, add some new equipment that will improve the 
service environment.  Much of our equipment is used and the portable challenge of wear and 
tear is beginning to show.  Equipment is failing.   

Our Sunday experience must be done with excellence to continue to attract, but the message 
can be lost with failing microphones, blown speakers and moody sound gear.  We definitely 
need to do some upgrades.



FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 
 

WHY A SPECIAL OFFERING?  

As part of God’s plan to grow the faith of the people in His church, He calls us to sacrificial 
giving from time to time.  This Special Offering is an opportunity for us to grow in our faith and 
to prepare us for what God wants to do through our church in 2010.  This offering is not 
because we are behind on budget, but rather is to position us to make a greater impact in our 
county, in our church and around the world in 2010.   

 

WHAT’S THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE REGULAR OFFERING AND THIS SPECIAL 
OFFERING?  

The regular Point offering is the proportional amount (the full tithe of 10% of your income) that 
we set apart on a systematic basis and give throughout the year.  From time to time there are 
opportunities to give in a sacrificial way.  This Special Offering is one of those sacrificial 
occasions that stretch us to grow in our faith.  The special offering should be over and above 
what you regularly give.  

 

HOW MUCH SHOULD I GIVE?  

Since the goal is $40,000, this Special Offering will involve everyone.  Please prayerfully 
consider a sacrificial gift that will stretch your faith.  The precise amount you give is between 
you and God.  Many in our church can give a $1,000, $5,000 or even a $10,000 gift.  Others 
will be able to give between $50 and $500.  The issue is not equal giving, but equal sacrifice.  
What amount can you give that will stretch your faith?  

 

WHY IS THE GOAL SO LARGE?  

We understand that the goal of $40,000 is pretty ambitious.  Since the beginning of The Point 
in 2007, we have been a church that has dared to dream big dreams for God.  Big Dreams 
require big faith and big funding.  The accomplishment of these big dreams will be determined 
by your gifts to this Special Offering.  Our staff believes that we can PASS the $40,000 goal. 

 

WHEN SHOULD I GIVE?  

The best time to give will be the first Sunday after you receive this packet.  Please pray about 
making your best gift on that day.  However, you can continue to give until January 31, 2010.  
Please use the enclosed envelope for your contribution.    



 

You can give your offering over time.  For example, you may decide to give $1,000 by January 
31st.  You may give $100 per week for the next 10 weeks.  This will help you reach your goal.  
If you decided to do this still mark your offering envelopes each week! 

 

CAN I GIVE ON-LINE VIA BANK CHECK OR THROUGH CREDIT/DEBIT?  

Yes. You can use your bank online payment option to send a check directly to the church 
office.  Again, simply mark in the memo area that your gift is for the “Living Beyond Me” 
special offering.  

If you would like to make a special, one-time credit/debit over and above your regular giving, 
simply call 516.280.2737 and speak with Katherine Woitko – it’s simple and easy.  

You can also put your credit card information on our regular offering envelopes, but be sure to 
mark it as a “Living Beyond Me” on the envelope. 

 

ARE MY GIFTS TAX-DEDUCTIBLE?  

All gifts to The Point, whether via the regular offering or this Special Offering, are completely 
tax- deductible.  Your gift will be deductible in the tax year given (i.e., gifts given in 2009 will 
be deductible on your 2009 taxes).  Please be sure to include your name and address when 
you give so that a receipt can be sent to you for your tax preparations.  You are not required to 
utilize a tax-deduction for your gift, but it is available for all gifts.  

 

HOW DID WE ARRIVE AT A $40,000 GOAL?  

It was a matter of simple mathematics.  The truth is this Special Offering could be $100,000.  
We have a large vision for The Point.  We simply took a look at some of our core goals for 
2010, estimated the cost and then added them together. 

 

HOW WILL I KNOW IF WE REACH OUR GOAL?  

Please pray for God’s guidance as we all give sacrificially.  You will be updated on our giving 
progress through “This Week @ The Point” and during the Sunday services.  Reaching this 
goal will be a celebration of what we can do together as we stretch our faith under God’s 
leadership.  

Have additional questions?  Please contact Nick Osso, Assistant Pastor, at 516.280.2737 or 
nick@pointchurch.tv.  


